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Introduction:

Myelo�brosis (MF) is a myeloproliferative neoplasm characterized by splenomegaly, debilitating symptoms, and bonemarrow
�brosis. Transfusion-dependent (TD) anemia is present in one-quarter of patients (pts) withMF at diagnosis and becomesmore
common over time. Transfusion dependence imposes a high cost burden on healthcare systems, with annual total medical
costs up to 9 times higher for TD pts than for non-TD pts (Gerds A, et al. ASH 2022. Abstract 1729).
Momelotinib (MMB) is a Janus kinase (JAK) 1/JAK2/activin A receptor type 1 inhibitor that has demonstrated symptom,
spleen, and anemia bene�ts in pts with MF across 3 phase 3 trials. Evidence in JAK inhibitor-naive pts comes from SIMPLIFY-1
(NCT01969838), a randomized, double-blind, phase 3 trial of MMB vs ruxolitinib (RUX). Eligible pts had International Prognos-
tic Scoring System high-risk or intermediate-2-risk MF, or intermediate-1-risk MF associated with symptomatic splenomegaly,
hepatomegaly, or anemia (hemoglobin <10 g/dL) and/or unresponsiveness to available non-JAK inhibitor therapy. MMB was
associated with higher red blood cell (RBC) transfusion independence rates (66.5% vs 49.3%), lower transfusion dependence
rates (30.2% vs 40.1%), and fewer RBC units transfused (median of zero units/month vs 0.4 units/month) compared with RUX
by week 24.
This study estimated the projected differences between MMB and RUX in total medical costs as well as cost and time burden
associated with outpatient transfusion visits, based on results from SIMPLIFY-1, in all pts with MF and separately in those aged
≥65 years.
Methods:

Analyses were based on transfusion status (TD, transfusion independent [TI], or transfusion requiring [TR]) and mean rates of
outpatient transfusion visits over 24 weeks in SIMPLIFY-1. TDwas de�ned as≥4 RBCunits transfused or hemoglobin<8 g/dL in
the prior 8 weeks, TI was de�ned as no RBC transfusions and all hemoglobin≥8 g/dL in the prior 12 weeks, and TR was de�ned
as being neither TD nor TI. Projected cost offsets for MMB relative to RUX were calculated based on observed transfusion
status and rates over 24 weeks from SIMPLIFY-1 combined with cost estimates for TD vs TI/TR from the IBM MarketScan
Database used to inform commercial health plans. Projected time savings were calculated similarly using transfusion rates
from SIMPLIFY-1 and previously reported time burden estimates for transfusion visits in pts with TD β-thalassemia (Knoth
RL, et al. EHA2022. Poster P1741). For pts aged ≥65 years, individual pt data from SIMPLIFY-1 and cost estimates from the
Medicare fee-for-service database were used instead.
Results:

Based on the IBMMarketScan Commercial Database, projected average annual total medical cost savings based on week 24
transfusion status with MMB vs RUX were $20,215 per pt with baseline TD status and $23,991 per pt with baseline TI/TR status.
Fewer outpatient transfusion visits with MMB vs RUX resulted in projected annual savings of $25,704 per pt with baseline TD
status and $12,083 per pt with baseline TI/TR status. Among pts with baseline TD status, projected annual time savings in
transfusion visits for MMB vs RUX (147 vs 253 hours) totaled 106 hours per pt (42 hours, preparation and waiting; 50 hours,
transfusion and recovery; 15 hours, travel), a 42% reduction for MMB vs RUX.
In the subgroup analysis that focused on pts aged ≥65 years, based on the Medicare fee-for-service database, projected
average annual total medical cost savings with MMB vs RUX were $11,102 per pt with baseline TD status and $17,373 per pt
with baseline TI/TR status. Fewer outpatient transfusion visits withMMB vs RUX resulted in projected annual savings of $28,826
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per pt with baseline TD status and $18,255 per pt with baseline TI/TR status. Among pts aged ≥65 years with baseline TD
status, projected annual time savings in transfusion visits accounted for MMB vs RUX (160 vs 279 hours) totaled 119 hours per
pt (47 hours, preparation and waiting; 56 hours, transfusion and recovery; 16 hours, travel), a 43% reduction for MMB vs RUX.
Conclusions:

Reductions in transfusion dependence and transfusion visits for MMB vs RUX were associated with projected healthcare sys-
tem savings in transfusion costs and transfusion-related time burden in JAK inhibitor-naive pts with MF, including in subgroup
analyses of pts aged ≥65 years.
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